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H I G H L I G H T S

     • Wide spread use of agr icultu ral f umi-

        gants is a concern in relation to air qual-

ity.

      • S o i l c o l u m n s w e r e u s e d t o m e a s u r e

      fluxes of chloropicrin from soil to air.

    • Emis sions pe rcent age of chlor opi c rin

    was po siti vel y rel ated to a pplic ati on

rate.

     • Chloropicrin was more rapidly degrad-

    ed at low application rates.

      • The results may have i mpli ca tion s for

      the setting of farm buffer zone sizes.
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               Increasingly stringent regulations to control soil-air emissions of soil fumigants has led to much research effort

               aimed at reducing emission potential. Using laboratory soil columns, we aimed to investigate the relationship be-

                 tween chloropicrin (CP) application rate and its emissions from soil across a wide range of CP applications (equiv-

    alent to 56 392 kg ha–
 − 1              ). In contrast to the known behavior of other fumigants, total emission percentages were

                 strongly and positively related to application rate (i.e., initial mass), ranging from 4 to 34% across the application

                rate range. When combined, data from a previous study and the present study showed good overall comparabil-

               ity in terms of CP application rate vs. emission percentage, yielding a second-order polynomial relationship with

 an R2                   value of 0.93 (n = 12). The study revealed that mass losses of CP were strongly disproportional to applica-

                tion rate, also showing a polynomial relationship. Based on degradation studies, we consider that a shorter half-

                life (faster degradation) at lower application rates limited the amount of CP available for emission. The non-linear

                  relationship between CP application rate and CP emissions (both as % of that applied and as total mass) suggests

              that low application rates likely lead to disproportionally low emission losses compared with higher application

                 rates; such a relationship could be taken into account when assessing/mitigating risk, e.g., in the setting of buffer

 zone distances.

      © 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserv ed.
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 1. In troductio n

          The agricultural use of chemical fumigants is a critical and effective

          component of crop production in areas such as California and Florida
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           where high-value cash crops are grown. In California, the use of fumi-

             gants increa sed 24% from 1 7 mill ion kg in 2007 to 21 m illion kg in

       2015 ( ).Califo rnia Department of Pesticide Re gulations [CD PR] , 2017

            However, the use of fumigants is highly regulated due to their high vol-

            atility and emissions from soil to air, where they are both an inhalation

             risk in their own right and are implicated in the formation of near sur-

          face ozone (smog) (CDPR, 2009; CDPR, 2010). The soil fumigant chloro-

             picrin (CP) has been shown to be effective in the control of plant pests

        such as nematodes and fungi (United States Environmental Protection

            Agency [USEPA], 2008). As a preplant fumigant for a range of crops in-

          cluding strawberries (Yan et al., 2012), peppers (Gilreath et al., 2005),

            and almonds (Browne et al., 2013), it is ap plied by either s hank in jection

            or drip application with or without tarps ( ). Its use is in-USEPA, 2008

            creasing due to restrictions on the use of methyl bromide and other fu-

           migants; in California between 2007 and 2015, use of CP increased from

           2.5 millio n kg to 3.9 million kg (56% in crease) ( ) . Ef forts,CDP R, 2017

        such as re ned application methodologies, are constantly being devel-fi

           oped to minimize CP release from soil to the atmosphere and thereby

            protect air quality, e.g., covering soil with plastic tarps (Ou et al., 2007;

           Qin et al., 2008 Gao and Trout, 2007), surface sealing with water ( ) or

        ammoni um thiosulf ate solu tion ( ), deep inje ctionQin et al., 2008

          ( ), and surface biochar application (Ashworth et al., 2009 Wang et al.,

2015).

          In a rece nt st udy us ing labora tory soil colum ns (As hwort h et al.,

        2015), we studied the co-application of CP with 1,3-dichloropropene

          (1,3-D) to determine whether the presence of 1,3-D affected CP emis-

           sions. This research objective arose from a meta-analysis of field data re-

          lating to CP app li cat ions, in which lo w C P emis sions we re ob serve d

          acros s a re lative ly larg e n umber of stu dies when it wa s co-app li ed

           with 1,3- D but rela tively hi gh when it wa s applied al one. Ove rall, in

         non-tarped situations (bare soil), emissions of CP averaged 57% when

         appli ed alon e but only 10% when co -a ppli ed with 1,3-D (Ashwort h

          et a l., 20 15 and references therein). In the experimental work described

           in that study, we found that emissions percentage was strongly and pos-

           itively related to CP percentage in the formulation: 0.018, 1.5, 8.6, 11.2,

            and 14.5% total emissions for C-17 (17% CP), C-35 (35% CP), PC-60 (60%

          CP), PC-80 (80% CP) and TriClor (100% CP), respective ly, when these

          product s were appli ed at a uniform app licatio n rate (156 kgpro duct

   CP + 1,3-D ha  − 1        ). Degradation studies, conducted at the same initial

            mass of tota l fu migant (1,3 -D + CP) as in th e soil col umns, showed

           that the half-life of CP in each co-formulated product decreased with de-

          creasing percentage of CP in the formulation (i.e., its degradation rate

         was depen dent upon in itia l m ass). A seco nd degra dation st udy con-

           firmed that these CP ha lf-liv es we re s im ilar in t he abs ence of 1,3 -D.

           Based on this stud y, it was considered tha t 1,3-D had little in uencefl

           on CP e mi ssio ns; ra ther , t he ma ss of C P app lied, and its subse quent

          rate of degradation, controlled the emission rate. Thus, as observed in

          our previous meta-anal ysis of eld data ( ), lowfi Ashworth et al., 2015 

            emissions of CP when co-applied with 1,3-D are likely due to the appli-

           cation of co-formulations such as C-17 and C-35 where the low propor-

           tion/mass of CP would likely h ave been rapidly degr aded in the soil.

          Understanding the effect of CP application rate on its emissions may

       have important implications for balancing agricultural production and

            air quality protection in areas of CP use. For example, from a regulatory

         perspective, fumigant emissions are assumed to scale linearly with ap-

            plica tion rate ; if this is not the case ( as sugges ted by ou r previ ous

          study described above), relatively low CP application rates may have a

         lower impact on air quality than previously considered. However, our

           previo us stu dy wa s limi ted in its ra nge of CP a pp licat ion ra tes, with

         five applic ation rat es cove ring the equiva lent of 26 156 kg ha–
 − 1 ,

          which fall well below the maximum recommended rate on the product

           label. Moreover, it was considered that the effect of application rate on

          CP emiss ion perc entage sh ould be stu died en tirely in th e abse n ce of

        1,3-D to limit any confounding in uence of co-application. Therefore,fl

          in the present study, we aimed to further investigate the relationship

           between CP application rate and CP emissions across a wider range of

         CP applications, i.e., seven application rates covering the equivalent of

  56 392 kg ha–
 − 1   ( 5 0 –350 lbs acre  − 1      ; note that 350 lbs acre  − 1  is the

        maximum allowable application rate under USA regulations). We also

         aimed to better understand the mechanism by which CP degradation

          rate affected the percentage of total emissions from the soil columns.

   2. Materials and methods

     2.1. Chemicals, sampling tubes, and soil

            The CP used in this study was provided by TriCal Inc. (Hollister, CA)

          and had a purity of 99.78%. Sodium sulfate (anhydrous), n-hexane and

      ethyl acetate were obtained from Fisher Scientific (Fair lawn , NJ) . XAD-

         4 t ubes (two-s ection; 400 /200 mg) were purchase d from SKC In c.

             (Eighty Four, PA). Sandy loam soil (75% sand, 18% silt, 7% clay; 0.92% or-

         ganic matter ; Arli ngton soil serie s) wa s coll ecte d from the p lowed ,

            upper 30 cm of Field 2B of the University of California Riverside Agricul-

             tural Station. The soil was sieved to 5 mm and stored in sealed plastic

          bags in a cool enviro nment. The gravi metric moist ur e content of the

  soil was 4 %.

   2.2. Soil column study

           Stainless steel soil columns (12 cm diameter × 150 cm length) were

           used to study the surface emissions of CP, following a simulated shank

            injec tion at 46 cm soil depth. The desig n and set -up of th e col umns

        has been described previously (Ashworth and Yates, 2007; Ashworth

          et al., 2009). Soil (4% gravimetric moisture content) was packed into

            the colum n s in 5 cm interv als to an equiva lent dry bul k dens ity of

  1.5 g cm  − 3            . The top of each column was sealed with a stainless steel

            flux chamber to trap headspace gas. The columns were housed in a con-

        trolled temperature room where the ambient temperature was main-

   tained at 25 °C.

         At Time-0, the relevant masses of fumigant for equivalent applica-

            tion rat es of 5 6, 112, 168, 224, 280, 336, and 392 kg ha  − 1  (50, 100 ,

       150, 200 , 250 , 300, and 350 lbs acre  − 1    , respe ctive ly) we re inje cted

           into the center of each soil co lumn at 46-cm depth. Ea ch app lication

          rate treatment was performed in triplicate. For each column, a vacuum

  (100 mL min  − 1          ) was immediately applied to the ux chamber to sweepfl

         headsp ace gas vap or s throug h a n in -lin e so rbent tube ( XAD-4 lt erfi

          media) that was replaced every 4 h throughout the experiment, which

              lasted for a total of 184 h. Backup XAD-4 tubes were used to check for

          fumigant breakthrough. After the 4 h of sampling, tubes were capped

              on both ends and stored in a freezer at 19 °C. Background air within−

         the controlled column environment was sampled daily by pulling the

             air through an XAD-4 sorbent tube for 24 h periods. In addition, at the

           start of the experiment, blank XAD-4 tubes were placed in the sample

          storage freezer (i.e., storage blanks). Analysis of all storage blank and

        backg ro und air sa mpli ng tubes yie lded non- dete ctabl e levels of CP

         and so no correcti on was requir ed for potenti al sources of

contamination.

            At the end of the experiment, XAD-4 tubes were cut into their two

           sections and each placed into separate glass vials. After the addition of

         4 mL n-he xane, the via ls were immedi ately capp ed , shak en for

            30 min , and then 1 mL of sup ernata nt sol vent was remo ved t o an

     amber vial for gas chromatography analysis.

  2.3. Degradation study

           The degradation kinetics of CP at each of the application rates were

         determ ined. Mo ist soi l (10.4 g at 4% gravimet ric moi sture c ontent ,

           equali ng 10 g soil dry weight equi valent) wa s weig hed into 20 mL

            glass vials and spiked with differing amounts of CP to simulate a wide

          range of application rates. Application rates were converted to soil con-

             centrations based on the assumption that CP added in the field (or a c ol-

               umn) acts over a dep th of a bout 1 m ( this was based on pre vious so il gas
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          measurements in soil columns). As such, we used soil concentrations of

        2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, and 40 μg g  − 1     for the degradation study. According

        to the above conversion approach, these concentrations are equivalent

           to appli cation rate s of approxi mately 38, 76, 152, 228 , 306, 459, an d

  612 kg ha  − 1         ; thus encompassing (and extending) the range of applica-

     tion rates used in the columns.

        The CP-spiked vials were immediately capped (Te on faced butylfl

            caps) and placed at 25 °C. At Time- 0 (immediately after adding fumi-

               gant), 1, 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, 72, 144 and 240 h, triplicate vials were removed

               and placed at 19 °C. At the end of the experiment, 10 g of anhydrous−

            sodium sulfate and 10 mL of ethyl acetate were quickly added to each

          frozen vial befor e immediate re-capp ing, shaking for 1 h, and subse-

             quent removal of 1 mL of supernatant to an amber vial for gas chroma-

            tography analysis. Degradation loss of CP from the soil was tted with afi

          first order kinetic model to calculate the degradation rate constant and

           half-life at each application rate. The effect of microbes on CP degrada-

          tion was determined by autoclaving (two 1 h autoclaving periods con-

            ducted 24 h apart, each at 121 °C) additional soil prior to conducting

  the degradation study.

 2.4. Analysis

          Analys is of XAD -4 tube so lvent ex trac ts was car ri ed ou t using an

        Agilent Technologies 7890C gas chromatograph (GC), equipped with a

        microelectron capture detector. The column was a DB-VRX 122-1534

            with dimensions of 30 m × 0.25 mm × 1.4 m (Agilent Technologies)μ
        running at a ow rate of 1.4 mL minfl

 − 1      and with helium as the carrier

          gas. The inlet temp erature wa s 240 °C and the detector te mperature

            was 290 ° C. Th e GC oven temp eratu re wa s ma intai n ed at 45 °C for

             1 min af ter sampl e inje ction , incre asing to 80 °C at a ra te of 2. 5

 ° C m i n  − 1             , a nd then to 120 °C at a rat e of 30 °C m in  − 1  before be ing

          held at this temperature for 2 min. Under these conditions, retention

           time of CP was 8.1 m in. Se ts of ei gh t s tandar ds en comp assing the

          range of concentrations of the samples were prepared from the stan-

           dard CP solution. Standards were prepared in hexane for the XAD-4 ex-

            tracts and eth yl acet a te for the soil ex tracts (i.e. , the sa m e as the

samples).

   3. Results and discussion

   3.1. Total emission losses

          Average total emission losses for each of the seven treatments are

           shown in (closed symbols) in relation to application rate. TotalFig. 1

           emissions ranged from 4.3 to 34.8% of the amount added and showed

   a relatively strong (R2     = 0.88) second-order polynomial relationship

         with application rate (not shown). Theoretically, when expressed as a

        percentage of the amount added, emissions should be approximately

         equal regardless of application rate. Indeed, such behavior was observed

            for 1,3-D in our previous work, for which emissions ranged from 30 to

         35% regard less of ap plicati on rate ( ). Howe ver,Ash worth et al., 2015

            the results we obtained for CP in the present study are in concurrence

            with those for CP in that previous study and again suggest that emis-

          sions percentage is related to a soil process controlled by application

            rate. This is not observed for other fumigants and is discussed in more

 detail below.

          Shown in is the rela tionsh ip obtai ned when com binin g theFig. 1

          dataset from the current study (closed symbols) with that obtained by

          Ashworth et al. (2015) (open symbols). When considering both sets of

   data, a strong (R 2       = 0.93) second-order polynomial relationship is ob-

          served between emissions and application rate (Fig. 1). In the previous

          study, the range of CP application rates was 26 156 kg ha–
 − 1   and the re-

        lationship between application rate and emissions percentage was very

       well described with a third-order polynomial equation (R 2 = 0.99) (not

           shown), which suggested the beginning of a plateau in emissions as ap-

          plication rate increased. By extending the range of application rates up

   to 392 kg ha  − 1          in the present study, the full development of this plateau

           is apparent at the highest application rates and corresponds to a total

        emissions per centage of ~ 32%. These ndings sugge st that increasedfi

      CP application rates (above 392 kg ha  − 1      ) would not yield increases in

        emissi ons percenta ge ( althou gh cle arl y the total mass of emi ssions

 would increase).

             Fig. 2 shows the CP equivalent mass lost per ha via emissions at each

          applic ation ra te for data from th e presen t st udy and thos e from

          Ashworth et al. (2015). This relationship is also curvilinear and indicates

           that relatively very low masses are lost via emission at low application

             rates due to a combination of the low added mass and a low emissions

            percen tage (Fig. 1). The straight line in Fig. 2 represen ts the linear rela -

         tionship between the two variables scaled according to the maximum

         emissi on loss a t the high est appl icati on rate, i. e., the th eoreti cally -

        expected values (the approach generally used to determine fumigant

          fluxes from a regulat ory standpoint) . It is evident that the measure d

        curvilinear relationship results in markedly lower emission losses com-

        pared with the linearly-scaled approach, particularly at low application

          rates. Most notably, between the lowest and highest application rates in

           the present study, which differ by seven times, the emission mass loss

   differs by 170 times.

  3.2. Emission flux es

         Averag e emi ssion ux es over the c ourse of the e xperi ment arefl

            shown in Fig. 3. All application rates yielded a similar ux pro le, withfl fi

              Fig. 1. Relation between total CP emissions (as a percentage of the amount added) and

            appl icati on rat e for bot h the p resen t stud y (cl osed s ymbols ) and o ur pre vious study

            (open symbo ls; ). Dat a po ints show th e ave rage s ± 1 sta ndar dA s h w o r t h e t a l . , 2 0 1 5

          deviation. Circular symbols denote co-application of CP with 1,3-D; diamond symb ols

          denote single CP application. The curve shows the second-order polynomial relationship.

              Fig. 2. Rela tion between application rate and CP emission s on a mass basis. The curve

           show s the secon d-ord er poly nomia l relat i onsh ip of the data p oints . The stra ight lin e

              shows a li near sc a ling of th e emis si on loss a t e ach app lica tion ra te relat ive to the

 maximu m value.
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           a rapid increase in emissions followed by a relatively slow general de-

            cline. In general, the magnitude of the ux at any given time refl flected

          the magnitude of the application rate, as would be expected. However,

           there were only small differ ences between the 168 a nd 224 kg ha  − 1

       curves and the 280 and 336 kg ha  − 1       curves; the reason for the small dif-

          feren c es is un clea r but may be due to ex perim ental unc er tainty be -

   tween the triplicate columns.

          Maximu m fluxes occurred at 12 h after application in all treatments,

           which is considerably earlier than that observed in CP eld ux data,fi fl

         where pe ak eld con diti on s from deep in jecti onsflu x t i m i n g u n d e r fi

             (such as used in this study; 46 cm) typically occurs 24 h after application

             or later (Gao and Trout, 2007; Yates et al., 2016). However, the timing of

  the peak flux rates in this study was not the focus; rather, this study was

           concerned with the relative magnitude of the peak ux rates and theirfl

        assoc iation wit h applic ation ra te (initia l mass). Th is relati onship is

            given in , together with data from (openFig. 4 Ashworth et al. (2015)

         symbols). Across both datasets, a third-order polynomial curve t thefi

   data very well (R2       = 0.94). The non-linear relationship suggests that

            at low application rates, the emission peak becomes very low. It also in-

          dicates that, as expected, increasing the application rate results in in-

         creasing peak emissions; however, a doubling of the applicat ion rate

            leads to a greater than doubling of the peak emission ux. These obser-fl

          vations again suggest that emissions were controlled by a soil process

          related to application rate. The possible reasons for this are discussed

below.

 3.3. Degradation

        In addition to atmospheric emissions, degradation is considered a

          dominant factor in fumigant fate within the column system. In common

          with othe r fumig ants, degr adati on rate s fo r CP are know n to be

          dependent on soil factors such as microbial activity, organic matter con-

       tent, an d tempe rature. Since dete rmin ing in-s itu degr adat ion rates

        within th e column was not po ssible , separ ate degr adati on stud ies

           were performed to quantify this parameter across a range of CP applica-

           tion rates. To allow for comparison with the column system, the same

         experimental conditions imposed on the columns were applied in the

           degradation studies. As seen in , CP half-life was strongly affectedFig. 5

        by application rate, with a strong second-order polynomial relationship

     observed between the two variables (R 2 = 0.9 8) . Th is is c on si ste n t wit h

       the third-order polynomial relationship observed between these two

          variables in the pr evious study. Acro ss the range of applica tion rates

       used in the soil columns (56 392 kg ha–
 − 1      ), the half-life of CP ranged

         from appr oxim ate ly 10 75 h, indi cating th at a diffe ring ha lf-lif e at–

           each appli cation rate (i nitia l ma ss) likel y af fected the fate of the CP

           within the columns. A strong dependency of CP degradation rate on ini-

          tial mass has been previously demonstrated (Ashworth et al., 2015; Qin

           et al., 2016); similar results have been obtained for other soil fumigants,

            i.e., 1,3-D and methyl isothiocyanate (Ma et al., 2001; Qin et al., 2016)

      and dimethyl disulfide (Qin et al., 2016).

          In order to further elucidate the CP degradation mechanism, we de-

           termin ed the half-li fe of CP (1) at increa sed app licat ion rat es (up to

  612 kg h a  − 1          ) and (2) in autoclaved soil. At increased application rates,

           the de grada tion curve showed evid ence of a plate au at a ha lf-lif e of

            around 90 h ( ). By determining CP half-life in autoclaved soil, theFig. 5

        contributions of chemic al and biological processes to its degradation

           could be disti nguis hed. For the autocl aved s oil, it was f ou nd th at CP

            half-life ranged from 140 to 190 h and showed no correlation with ap-

  plication rate (R 2         = 0.0018; data not shown). The much greater half-

          life in the absen ce of micr obes indicates that microbial processes are

         very im p ortan t in CP degr adati on. Th is comp orts with work by

            Wilhel m et al. (1997 ) Gan et a l. ( 2000) Zh eng et a l. ( 2003) Zh ang, , ,

         et al. (2005), an d Qin et al. (2016). Indeed, Gan et al. (2000) estimated

          microbial degradation accounted for 68 to 92% of CP degradation, and

           a simil ar nd ing (84% ) was reporte d by .fi Zh eng et a l. (2 003 ) Cas tro

         et al. (1983) reported that certain Pseudomonas species possessed the

           abilit y to de gr ade CP and tha t the main pathwa y for CP degrada tion

     was via sequen tial dec hlori nation to dich loromet hane,

       chloronitromethane, and nitromethane. The disappearance of CP was

     accompanied by increasing dichloronitromethane, which subsequently

   decrease d slowly over time.

            The importance of microbes in the degradation of CP may help to ex-

         plain the relatio nship between ha lf-life and applic ation rate. We hy-

      pothes ize that as applic ation ra te increa sed, CP-deg radin g

       microorganisms were increasingly suppressed, reducing the ability of

            the soil to degrade CP. With such a process, the application rate should

           reach a level where all of the microbes have been effectively suppressed

           and no further effect on degradation rate is observed, i.e., would present

            itself as an apparent plateau observed at high application rates in Fig. 5.

            Fig. 3. Average CP emission uxes for each application rate during the experiment.fl

             Fig. 4. Relation between peak (maximum) CP emission ux and application rate for thefl

            present study (closed symbols) and our previous study (open symbols; Ashworth et al.,

          2 0 1 5 ). Ci rcula r sy mbol s d enote co- appl icat ion of CP wi th 1,3- D; d iamo n d s ymbo ls

   denote single CP application.

           Fig. 5. Second-order polynomial relationship between CP application rate and half-life. The

             region between the vertical dotted lines represents the application rate range used in the

 soil columns.
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      3.4. Relation between degradation rate and emissions

          Based on the above, it is hypothesized that the relationship between

          CP application rate and degradation rate ( ) provides an explana-Fig. 5

        tion for the obse rved rela tionsh ips betw een appli cation ra te and

          (i) tot al em issio n percent ages ( ) and (ii ) peak emis sionFi g. 1 flu x

         ( ). The proposed process can be summarized as follows:Fig. 4

          1. As CP application rate increases, degradation rate decreases due to

    the suppression of CP-degrading microbes;

         2. The decreasing degradation rate causes a greater percentage (and

           much grea ter m ass) of the applied CP t o remain within th e soil;

             3. The CP remaining in the soil is subject to emission to the air.

        The positive linear relationship between CP half-life and emissions

          percen tage at the varying applic ation rates is show n in Fi g. 6 . The

 strength (R2         = 0.84) of this relationship provides further evidence for

            the propose d process outlin ed above. It is evident fr om that atFig. 6

           the high est applic atio n rate, th e platea u in the curve is beginn in g to

        form. Indeed, the CP half-life at 392 kg ha  − 1      (75 h) was close the plateau

            value of ~ 90 h. This provides an explanation for why further increases in

          CP application rate would not lead to continued increases in emissions

        (i.e., why a plateau is observed in ).Fig. 1

 4. Conclusions

         In the present study, a clear positive relationship between emissions

            of CP (expressed as a percentage of the total CP applied) and application

      rate (between 56 and 392 kg ha  − 1    ) was observed (R 2     = 0.88; n = 7).

          When th ese dat a were combined with t hose fr om a prev io us st udy

         ( ), the relationship was further improved (RAshworth et al., 2015 2 =

          0.93; n = 12). A further strong positive (second-order polynomial) re-

          lations hip betwe en CP ha lf-lif e and CP a pp licat ion ra te wa s also ob-

 serve d ( R 2         = 0 .98). I t is hypot h esized that as ap plicati on rate

       increased, CP-de grading microb es were suppressed by the fumigant,

             resulting in a lower ability of th e soil to fu rther degrade CP. The signifi-

          cance of micro bes in the de gradat ion of CP was con rm ed usin gfi

         autoclaved (sterile) soils. This fin ding, in turn, p rovides a n expla nation

         for the increasing total emission percentage losses with increasing ap-

         plication rate. Indeed, CP half-life was positively correlated with total

  emission losses (R2          = 0.84). Therefore, it appears that a decrease in deg-

          radation rate as application rate increases leads to a greater percentage

             of the CP being available for emission to the air. Overall, this work has

        identi ed and quanti ed the phenomenon of CP percentage emissionfi fi

          losses increasing with application rate. By relating this to the observa-

          tion that the CP degradation rate decreases at higher application rates,

         a pla us ible expla nation for this ph enomen on is provid ed. This wo rk

           has signi cance to the risk assessment of CP use. The non-linear rela-fi

           tionshi p between CP appli cation rate and CP emis sions (b oth as % of

           that applied and as total mass) suggests that low application rates likely

         lead to disproportionally low emission losses compared with higher ap-

          plication rates; such a relationship could be taken into account when

         assessing/mi tigating ris k, e.g. , in the setting of buffer zone distances .

           Howeve r, it shou ld be b orne in min d tha t this study was conduc ted

           using laboratory soil columns, in which it is impossible to fully simulate

        realistic eld conditions. As such, performing experiments to determinefi

          the effect of application rate on chloropicrin emissions under field c on-

          dition s would be of great bene t t o bett er assess the proces se sfi

   highlighted i n this study.
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